
MEXICAN RO W!
W. A. REID

IEIAS received a fresh stock of goods, and is al-
mo.l daily making addition to his stock. He

has

PURE SPICES,
Prime Rio Coffee, Browned Coffee, tin

rrli
Brovin and Crushed Sugar, Loaf Sugar, C,
Powdered White Sugar, Carolina Rice, sim

Syrups, supvior in quality and low in price, pbP. Rico and N. Orleans Melasses,
Corn Starch, Chocolate, sweet do., Tr
Pieties, Catsup, Mason's Crackers and Cakes, i7O"
G. A. Salt, Film Salt,
Sugar cured Hams.

Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.

I offer the above et retlnceil prices, notwithstand•
ing they are on the "rise" in the East.

Cove OYSTERS in 1 and 21b. cum, alwaye on
bind, sold by the can or dozen. Ile warrant& them
good.

4,Whoa you go to Pic cs •r to the mountain,
come where you got .o oye , s and crackers,
cheese &c.

1111111116 ,

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. Layer
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Dates, Citron, Prunes, Apples, nude of several
hinds.

FOR B aKING AND WE ORE A 141.—Weirave
goad and pure extracts of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla,•
Strawberry; essences ofLemon, Cinnamon, &c.

Get the Eng. Soda for making Biscuit..

GLASSWA RE.-:-Look at om cheap goblets, dish
es", castors, tumblers, flasks. molasses cans, lamps
chimneys, &c? We have the best and cheapest in
town.

QUEENSWARE.—An unrivaled assortment,
full stock, lower in price then ever. Ten seta, cups
and saucers, meat .latea. soup do.:Teit, Dinner, and
Breakfast de. We have the real granite, no decep-
tion in the quality.

We have the common ware. new stock.

Are invited to look at our knives and forks, butcher
knives, large _spoons, common albata and sitver-
Ulated tea and table spoons, clothesbaaltets, buckets
tubs, market baskets, school do.

::•gE4-"Edold

Superior Whole Oil,
Best Kerosene Oil, _

- Chemical ()five Soap,
Barlow's Blue. Indigo,

_ Wick Yarn,
Besides many useful articles always on hand

Country produce and "greenbacks'? taken in
exchange for goods. I am thankful for past pa-
tronage and solicit a continuation of the same at
the FAMILY GNOCERY store.

Waynesboro', June 2, 1870
W. A. BM,.

SECOND ARRIVAL!

RECENTLY OPENED BY

PRICE ROME
A large assortment of very cheap goods,

tought at the late declinein prices, and consequent-
ly will be sold correspondingly low, The price of
all kinds of goods having declared in the Eastern
Markets, the subscribers assure their friends that
they can offer them superior inducements this sea ,

son. With a large stock to select from, and prices
and qualities to please, they invite all to come and
see and judge for tnemsr Ives.

For desirable style of goons and durability of fa-
bric they pay particular attention, so that their cusp

tourers can always rely on,getting the worth of their
money in purchasing from them.

LOOK AT THIS

AIL 1111L. lIIRL .AIL. -Ire

of articles and see if you are not in want of some
, herein specified •

Ginghams,
Prints,
Checks,
Cottonedes,
Denims,
Chaining,
Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Diapers,
Crash.
Napkins,
Towels,

Hoop Skirts d irectfrom the'manufacturers,
Arubs—a beautiful wrapping.
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12k,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Feathers by the pound,
0,1 Cloths tor Table, Stand and Floor.
Tubs, Churns and thickets,
Boxes, Kegs and Keeley.
Witrlow Sheiks and fixtures, '

Cheese—a good article.
Mackerel in and whole Barrels,
Cottonades—u tine assortment,

Light and Black Alpaccas,

Deloins,
A Ipacca Lustre,
Dehaizes. .

Latins,
Cinghams,
Chintzes,
Poplins,
Ta mertines,
Brame,
Percales

'Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Spades
end Rakes, Shovels, Forks and grooms, Peltins,
Jeans, Hrinine

June 9-1870

NOTICE.
A Valance for Bargains!

THE aubecriber is now offering the stock o
RNADY MAMA CLOTULNG fennel/sr kept by the late
Gee. Bender, Esq.,
AT AND BELOW COST FOR CASH

43-XASCI
A new supply df men and boys',C/ofhing just re
sowed from A, Jarrett of Baltimore, Vlti,

All goods warranted and made in the best man.
nor. note who desire to purchase Clothing at the
lowest figures will do will to call at the uld stand 8.
E. corner of the Diamond.

aug 254 f A. E. WAYNANT.

LEW W. IbETRICH,
ATTURIVEY AT LA W,

WAYVIIBBOROI, PA

'WILL give pranipt and dose attention to au
business intrusted to his care. Office next

dour to the Botvdegt nouse, in the' Walter builging.
zing 25 of

NOTICE.

al
ti

a"
el
0

e ore now rccering o r .rs .7";

SPRING GOODS

at lower prices than they have been for several
years, to which we call the attention of allwho wish
to buy

CHEAP GOODS.

- A full assortment of Cloths, Cassimeree, &e., fur
Men and Boys wear at

A. B. & Co's.
A full assortment of Delslas and all kindof sum-

mer goods for Ladles at
A. B. & Co'n.

Bleached and Brown Muslims selling low at _

A heavy atm+ of Ingrain) ImporteJ, Rag and al,
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. dr. Co.'s.
Cil Cloths and Mattings a large lot at

A.8.&C0.s
Wall and Window Paper in great variety at

A. IL & Co.'s
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good at

A. 13. & Co.'s
We have a full assortment of all kinds of Dry

Goods, Notions, Queensware. Hardware, and Gro-
mice to which we call your attention and feel con
fident that we can give you full malefaction in re-
gard to price arid quality.

ErGive us a uall.Al
AM BERSON, BENEDICT & CO.

June 2-1270.

pgic3lß szilL[Eici
NOY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
1113Frat,k'In County, Pa., the undersigned, admin-
istrators of Abrm Barr, deed, will sell at pubic
sale, in front of the Bowden House. in Waynes-
boro', on SATUh'Ddi y THEBTH OF OCTOBER,
the following described Heal Estate, viz : A ham
contain;ng

104 ACRES
and 99 Perches, known as the "Walter Farm," sit-
uated one rade South of Waynesb tro' within. 400
yards of the Wayneshoru'ona Maryland State Line
Turnpike, adjoining Mansion farm of said deceased,
lands of David stoner, W. P. Weagly, John Lesh-
er, David Gilln and other. The unprovement are
a comfortable stoly and a hflf

DWELLING HOUSE,
GOOD BARK BARN, Wagon kW, Corn Crib,
Carriage liouse, and all other necessary out buil-
dings on a well improved farm. There is hear the
door a well of nevar•failing water with pump in it,
also a Cistern, and
An Orchard ofChoice Fruit,

en the premises. This farm is conveniently located
so that the stock can have I've access to any of the
fields from the barnyard and, is one of the most
desirable properties in itigton township. 1 his
farm as a
GRAIN CAROIIIIII G FAUN,
is an exception to others in the neighborhood, hav-
ing yielded good crops while other farms around it
partially failed. Ptreons wishing to view the prop-
erty ligtore the day of sale will' pleare cull on either
of the subscribers who will give them every antis-
faciion. bale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day
when terms wi I be made known- by

DAVID M. I)ETRICH,
1. N.sNIVEI.Y,

• A ministratora.
sug2s is GI V MONO, auct.

BEEP I BEEP I
Bills Payable within 30 Days.

The subscriber informs the, public . that be still
continues the Butchering business, and is prepared
to supply persons as usual, at the Basement of the
Walker property, Main street, Waynesboro!, on
Motruay, thumb), and Saturday of each week,with
a prime article of Beef, Veal and Mutton. All bills
fur meat must he paid within SO days.

Be will slaughter the best stuck the market will
afford. and by attention to busmeas hopes to metit
a continuance of' public's patronage.

may tf , T. 3. VOA JP101:1151,

TItI MORNING GLORY FOR '69.

For sale at W. A, TRIPLE'S new Stove and Tin
store. He has on hand a large stock of the above
stoves, all of the late improved kinds.

_

There is added to the Morning rf this year an
ov_en ,_w ichis_neat_irLappearance._4l--is-a—good
Baker. You can bent Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and it does not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stove._

In regard to the blast of some Sines Dealers,
who say that their particular stove takes less coal
-rmirgivcs inche'llent-rh-a the Motaim, Glory. you-
can put that kind of talk down as a lilow•tuelI. as
the Morning. 61.)rylas baen sold (in this part of
the country) for four years, and in thatlimo have
put out over three hundred of them, and never had
io tike one back lwcause it would not do its work
()tit was not what I sold it for. Now that cannot
be said of any other stave ever off.red in this mar
.kes, tb, govt..

have other styles, or heating stoves for coat
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted.any Conk ;Stoves are of the best in market. for coal
er wood, all warranted good 13-Akers. Also a new

__Parlor_eoolt Move, something that can't be excel!-
! ed.

Call and see me. You will find my stork of Tin
Sheet-iron and other wares of the best kinds; and
at low rates.

On hand, the beat Clothes Wringer in Market.—
Also a good and cheap ‘Vnshing Machine.

Roofing and Spouting done of the bebt stock and
at short notica—Jub_work_otall_kluda in my line
done at low rates. The only place in town where
you can get your copper work done, being the only
Copper s mith in the place.

Oet

NTED SEPT. 21, 1869.

The merits of this Machine consist, in part, in the
attachment of curved knives to the arms of the cut-
ting-wheel, the shearing cut strove the mouth-piece,
the great power and directnessof theblow, by which
treble the volume of material is cut, with less pow-
er than is required by any other Machine; those
combined with its durabilay and simplicity of con-
struction, command public attention. Nothing lia-
ble to get out of order, but what a boy could remedy
with a pocket wrench.

Persons in want of machines of this description
will do well by calling upon or addressing the un-
dersigne.'. Good and responsible agents wanted to
sell machines and territory.

The above Machine is • now on exhibition at the
office el the Waynesboro' Manufacturing Company.
Persons interested should call and examine it, for it
is what every farmer should have.

11.C. GILBERT,
BENJ. F. STOUFFER. Proprietor,

Agent. Way ncsboru', Pa.
july 14—tfI
URSINUS COLLEGE,

Located at Freeland, Montgom-
ery county, Pa.

Tice Academic Depaltment:
(FORMERLY FREELAND NEMINARIA

A Firat•Olasa Englob, Mathematical and
Classical Boarding School for

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
Under the immediate Tuition and Manage.

anent of the faculti, ofthe College.
TERMS MODERATE.

lAII necessary expenses, including Tuition,
Boardine, Washing, Books, not exceeding
$230 a year.

T HE.COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
Will be distinct from the Academic and will afford
all the advantages of a full College course in the
usual higher branches ifstudy, under the direction
of a Faculty of six Professors

lar'The Academic Year for both Departments
will bedivided into the following three terms:—The
School Opening with the Fall Term, September 6,
1870 to December 22. Wittier Teens, January 4,
1871 to April 5. Spring Term, April 12, to July
7,1871. '

la-"For further information apply to
Rev. J. H. A. ROMBERGEIt, D. D.,

President' of Ursinus Col ege,
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

july 30-11.3 .

3OHN VORD,
Boot and Shoemaker,

IFORMS the citizens of Waynesbrere' and the
publie generally that be is now prepared to put

up to order FAIR-STITCHED AND SCOTCH.
BOTTOM WORK of ell kinds. Persons wanting.
work done an his lane are requested to hand in their
orders early so that ho may be enabled to accom-
modate all customers promptly. Ho will use his
best endeavors to give satisfaction, both as regards
the fitting, as well as the qtrilitv of wok made by
him, as none but the VERYBEST WORKMEN
and the BEST MATERIAL will be used by him.

Ile most resipectfully solicits a abase of public
patronage, at his place of business, in Ihn- I. N.
Snineles dwelling house, up stairs

July

THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are two in number, siluntea at the

upper port of the loin, surrounded by fit, and con-
meting of three, parts, viz: the Anterior, the an-
terior, and the Exterior.

TM: anteaftr stbsorl a. interior cnnsists of tissues
er veins, which serve as n deposit. for the urine and
convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a ron.luct-
or also, terminating in a single tube, and united the
'Ureter. The ureters are connected with the blad-
der.

The bladder is compSsed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into pats, viz: the t'p,e r. the tow-
er, the Nervous, an I the Mucous. Ihe upper ex-pels, the retnins. Many hate a etza•ite to (12 -

nate without the ability ; otheis urinate wiihnut the
ability to.retain. This frequently occurs in chil-
dren

To Cure thoso affections, we must bring into ac..
tion the muscles, which a•e engaged in their nn•ious
functions. It tLey ate neglected, Ware! or Dropsy
may ensue.

the reader must also be made aware, that how=
ever slight may he the attack, it is sure to effect the
bodily health and mental Dowers, as our ha=lt and
Wood are supported trem these sources.

T IS M.

Pain obscuring in the loins is intlictiveof the above
diseases. They occur is persons disposed to acid
stomach and chalky concretions.

THE GRAVEL.
The gravel ensues from neglect or impropertreat-
nt of the kidneys. 'These organs being weak,

the water is not expelled Pent the bladder, hut al-
lowed to remain ; it become sfeveristi, and sediment
torms. It is from this deposit toot the stone is
funned, and gravel ensues.

DROWII
is n co erunn o wa er in some par s o tife-troAyT
and bears different names, according to We parts af-
fected, viz: when generally diffused over the body,
it is called Anasnrca ;'when I ,f the abdomen, As-
cites; when of the chest, liydrothorax.

Hilmbnld's highly concentrntedcornp ound Ex-
tract Duchy: is tli!eidedly ONE OF 'l4-1E BEST
REM E DIEs FOR DISE'AsES OF THE

BLADDER,
IDN

GRA VE L,-
DROPSICAT,,

SWELLINGS,
HEUMA TI•01,

and gouty affections. Under this head we have ar-
ranged Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in' pi4sing
water, Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent die-
'charges of water ; Strangury, or stopping of water;
Hemituria, or bloody urine, Gout and Rheumatism
of thekidneys, without any (Mange in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. le was always

lIIGIILY RECOMI ENDED

by the late Dr. Phyeiar, in then affections
This medicine

INCREASES THE POWER OF DIGESTION,

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all
unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and inflam•
minion, are reduced, end it is taken by men, wo-
men, and children. Directions for use and diet ac-
company.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 25, 1867.
H. T. IfELatuott), Druggist :

Welt Btit.-4 have been asufferer, fir upward of
twenty years, with gravel, bl tdder, and kidney af.
fection, (luring which time L have used various me-
dicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent Physicians; experiencing but
little relief.

Ravin; seen your preparation extensively adver
Heed, I consulted with my family physician in re-
gard to using your Extract Buchu.

I did this because I had used all kinds of adver-
tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and
some quite injurious; in fact I despaired of ever get-
ting well, and determined to use no remedies hero•
utter unless I knew of the ingredients. It was this
that prompted me to use your remedy. As you ad-
vertised that it was composed ei buchu, cubebs, and
juniper berries, it occurred to me and my.physician
us an excellent combination, and, with his advice af-
ter an examination of the articie, and consulting a-
gain with the druggist, I concluded to try it. I cues•
menced its use about eight months ago, at which
time I was confined to my room. From the first
bottle I was astonished and gratifiedat the beneficial
effect, and after using it three weeks, was able to.
walk out. I telt much like writing you a lull state-
ment of my case at that time, but thought my im-
provement might only be temporary, and therefore
concluded to deft r and see if it would effect a per.
fect cure, ki.owing then it would be of greater value
to you, and more sari<fiictory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected af-
ter using the remedy for five months.

1 have not used any now for three months and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor,

A NICE TONIC AND INVIGORATOR
Ol? THE SYSTEM,

I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may reline its use in such aff•otions.

M. MoCORMICK.
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement he

refers them to the tollowing gentlemen :

Hon. War. Biafora, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Non. Trios. B. Froassne,
Hon... C. Knox. Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Macs Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. D. R. PORTER.. x-Governor. Penn's. .
lion. its Lnvrs Judge, Philadelphia.
IIum. R. C, Clinics, Judge, United Mates court.
Non. G. W. Woonweino, Judue, Philadelphia.
Ilon, W. A. POILTga. City Solicitor, Phila.
Hon, Joss Biut.sn, cx Governor, California.
Hun. E. Bums. Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C.
And many others if necessary.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Be-
ware of countorteite. Ask fur He(tabula's.'lake
no other. Palos—sl.2s per bottle, or 6 bottles for
Ss.so. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address H. T. HEI.IIIBOLD, Drug and Chemi-
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

IVONE ARE GENUINE UN-
itsB douu :pr, in uteul•engreved wrapper, with

tec.r.ehnile of my Chemical 'Wnrehoua, , and sign-
ed

H. T. 11E411110W.

STOVER & WOLF'S STORE,
East Main Street, Waynesboro', Pa.

GOODS SOLD
AS LOW

AS ELSEWHERE.

Just Received, a Eno assortment of

LADIES' AND GENTS'

alauaa
At G.reatly-R.educed_Ptices..

Ail Goods in Stock Reduced
Lowest Pikes et the do .

Prints fioat 6to 12 Cents for the best, nod
ulso all Colors

'Brown Mugfins. 1 yard wiik, at 121 ,

and all other Goods accordingly cheap.

We Invite Inspection,
may 5, 1870 STOVER & WOLFF.

PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE

BF-virtue-of-an—order-of the Orphanseoutt—.
Erankl,n-county-Pa., ns the A dinin.stra tors o

Jamb F. Hess, late of Quinry township, tier'd. wit
offer on the premises. on PR TOA Y SEPTEMBEI.
3077-1, 1870, the following described Hest Estate u
decedent. Putport Ist, being the

r VON-PROPERTY -

adjoiring {owls of George L. Knepper, John L. Met
calf, andiitherv, with a iwo=story-keugh-east-House
new Frame Stable, new Carriage House, lAr 00,

House, good Summer House,
2 Wells of nuver-failing water, with an abundance
of choice. tug. Ttabircisr-tairfarib-our-one-ncre:of

'-urpar , arm - s •

story Weather-lionroed Dwelling house, new Friona
ratable and Hog Pen, good Cistern, with a variety
of choice Fruit. This Lit contains shoot half an
acre, Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day,
when terms will be mane snnivn by

JEREMIAH ITESS, 1 Aders
• Purport 3d, being an unimptOved Lot lying in
‘Vashinizton township joining the Borough of Way-
nesboro' and lands of David Hoellich, Jacob and A.
S. Adnms, containing 2 Acres and 70 perch of Land.
This lot will be offered in front of Mullan's H, tel
in Waynesboro', onSATURD.A-17,—OCTOBER-
I.S7 , 1870. at I o'clock. Any person wishing to.
view either of the above pro vties can do so by call.
lug on either of the subscribers.

lEither of the above properties can bs bought
,rivately if desired. •

JEREMIAH HESS, ? A.,

aug 4 tel HESS, 5 ""m"'

ECONOMY, SI3IPLICITY, DURABILITY.

BUCKEYE LOCK-STICH FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE !

PLAIN FINISH, $32. FINE FINISH, $37.

The Buckeye machines are elegantly finished,
and extremely simple in construction.

They have the strongest and DEBT FEEDING De-
vice, which will not get out of order, Nott BREAK
NEEDLES. They save thread, and for SPEED. EASE
of oesrwriotv, and neat substantial sewing on both
light and heavy material are not excelled.

STITCH ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES,
will HFM, FELL, TUCK, PRAT!). GATHER, etc.. in
short, do all the work any other liret-class shuttle
machine will do, and do it JUST AS WELL, while they
COST BUT HALF THE MONEY.

The BUCKEYE is the only LICENSED Shuttle Ma—-
chine sold for tho price, ••equal to the best" is the
testimony of experienced opera tors anJ judges of
sewing machines. Call and examine at the cloth-
ing store of Geo. Bender, Esq., or at the ager.t's res-
idence on Church street.

mar 17 tf A. E. WAYNAIVT, Agent.

1870. SPRING. 1870.

New Goods! New Prices!

MILLER & BEAVER
have just received their first supply of Spring and
Summer Hoods to which they invite the attention
of all who wish to purchase good poet's at groat'',
reduced figures. Their Spring stock is complete in
every department, and having had the advantage of
the recent decline in the Eastern market they flatter
themselves that they can compare figures with any
house in -the County. In the Div Goods depart-
ment they have black and fancy gills!, plain and
fancy Delaws, all colors Alpaccas and Empress
Clothe, plain and figured Poplins, Chintz fig ,, Lawn,
Piques, Brilliants, plain and barred Cambrics,Nein-
souks, Swissea, Mulls, Cloth, Cassimeres, (plain and
fancy) Sattinetta, Jeans, Cottonades, Linens, &c.

Their line of Ntitions is full and complete. Be-
low is appended a list of the lending smiles :

Hosiery, Neck Ties,
Gloves, Suspenders,

Switches,
Corsets, Chignons,
Collars, , 31andierchiefe,
Cuffs, Trimmings,
Bows, - Buttons.•

Their stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queettaware,
Cedarware, Oil Cloths, Carpets, dte., is large,- and
was selected to suit the trade. All tuey ask is an
examination of their stock to be convinced of the
truth. May 12, 1870.

WAYNESBORO' SELECT SCHOOL
WILL be opened by Mrs. JOSEPHINE FUNK on

the sth of September for the reception of pu-.
pits.

Having engaged rooms with every convenience
for the comfort of her scholars, she hors to receive
the patronage of her friends. -The course of

t edu•
cation will be thorough such as to qualify her 'pu-
pils for the active duties of life. Private Instruc-
tions given on the Piano if desired.

aug IS-18704m

TJBe ANDERSON, N. D.,
•

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WAYNESBORO', PA.

Office in Walker's building one door East of the
Bowden House. . [june 30—tf

L. C. BRACKBII4,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

S. E. Corner of the Diamond,
WAYNEstiono% PA.,

gASat all tim.s a Ana assortment of Picture
Prarrns and' Mouldings.. Vail and aae.speci-

mu,, pictures. june 9 tf.

Ayer's
Hair7'

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin ' hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied, and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hai---- with—a--pash—r*-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use -will—prevent-the' hair-
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some. preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can:
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving. it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.'

Prepared _by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Cot,
'BACTICAL AND ' NALYTICAL

LOWELL, MASS.
SM2I

PEICEI
A. S.I3ONEBRAhE, LliugoFt, Agent

GROVER & BIKER
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING MACHINES,
495 _Broadtow , New York,

lealhutstreet,

POINT'S OF EXCELLENCE
Beauty and Elasticiiy.of,stiteh.
Perfection and himp;ieity of Machinery-

-Using-bath-thioadellirpetly_froin_the_svo,ds.
No fastening of ~earns by hand and no waste of

hrtnil,
Wide range of application without change of ad-

justment,
The seam retains its beauty -a-fill—firmness after

mashing and imams-
Besides doing ati kinds of work done by other

Machines, these Machetes execute the, most beauti-
ful and permanent Embroidery and ornamental
work.

Or The Highest Premiums at all the fire and
exhibitions OTTnie United States and Europe, have
been awarded the Grover & Bali. r sewing :Ma-
chines, and the work done by them, wherever ex-
hibited for competition.

L-V" The very highest pr"7.l. Tne Cross cr rus
tr.utotr up Hosea, was coni•rred on the representa-
tive of the Grover & Bak( r St wing Machines, at
the klitposition P3rio, 1869, thus a ttest-
Tertheir great supeliority over all other t,ewitig
chines.

Fur val.) by D. W. RONSON, Waynesboro'

NOTICE.
The undersigned having. had 17 years'

experience as a practical operator on Sewing Ma-
ehtnes ar..uld recommend the brover & bal,er Fam-
ily Machine as the cheapest and hes• machine for
family use. The simplicity of coristructi.oi
elasticity of stitch made by these machines are two
very important points in their favor. '250,000 of
these machices are to day heaving witness to t!ie
truth of our assertions and the demand is steadily
increasing.

We have also shuttle machines on hand for 'rail-
ors and Coach•trimmers' lieu. Call and see us.

P. W. ROBI:":0N,
Main st., Waynesboro', P.

WAYNESBORO 1110TUAL
FIRE INSURANCE P_APANY,

WAYNESBOIou', PA.,

X TSS T_7' Xl. XEI a
AGAINST LOSS. OR DAMAGE BY

31E1JIEAIM:1149

Oa all Safe class property at rea520341.3 rater.

OFFICERS:

W. S. A M BERSON. President,
Sum luccitem, Vice President.
Jos. Docouis, becretarv. '
Jos. W. litu.4ce, Treasurer.

DIR.EUTORS:
W. S. A mherson,

Leiria *B. Forney,
Jos.jOnuglAr,
Jaccib J. M tiler,.
Benj. F. Funk,
Lerj-tsurlets,

Simon Lecron,
J aeon Garirsugh,
Jos. Price,
Jos. W. Miller,
D. B. Russell

Se (loud. •

DANIEL SNIVELY', Agent,
jun. 16, '7o] Waynesboro', P'n

OMNIBUS LINE!

riIHE subscriber informs the public that he is now
I proprietor of the dues line running daily be—-
tween Waynesboro' and Greencastle, heretofore run
by Wolfersourger & stoner. With good horses
and a first-class four•horse Omnibus be is enabled
to convey passengers to and fro with comfort and
convenience.

' His Buss will leave Waynesboro' at 6i A. M.,
arriving at Greencastle at 8, making quick time and
sure connect/Uri with the first Passenger trainat Si ,

A. M. Leaves Greencastle at 5 o'clock, P. M., ur-
riving at Waynesboro' at s 45. He is•himself Pro.
prietor, Contractor and Driver. Delivers Adams
hi:press matter to and from Greenaastle. All Ex.,
press 'natter expressed il,e same morning and
through.nt Wayntshoro',the same it =lye,.
Rotioni,t!t!bing to send goods by kapreet, will do
vroll brkietng bins a call. Persona Wishing to go
to BirgerstoWn shoal& take this route. The train
leaves at 9 ltr malting connection with the 'Wash.
initton courtty Railroad.

mug 20 tij J R WOLTERSBERGER.


